
As the Kennedy Administration enters its f h t  
month, its chances for accomplishment continue to 
be the leading subject of press comment here and 
abroad. The Ncto Statcstnan, in an editorial for Jan- 
uary 27, heralds the new team as “a high command 
which, in talent and brainpower, measures up to the 
professionals in the Kremlin” and recommends “a 
modest, but solidly practical program for the next 
few months . . . [that] would create a climate of opti- 
mism hi the world. . . .” In the same issue R. H. S. 
Crossman agrees tliat “the new President has re- 
placed the dreariest by the ablest administration 
of the century,” at the same time taking note of a 
certain skepticism: T h e  question remains whether 
it has not come too late.” In view of America’s weak- 
ened positidn, what gains Kennedy may be able 
to achieve do not “add up to anything justifying 
the grandiloquent title of a New Frontier.” 

However, writes hlr. Crossman, if Kennedy “is to 
fulGll liis ambition and regain the initiative in East- 
West competition, pie] must be content to work in 
stages. The 6rst stage . . . is the thawing out of that 
mood of domestic amuence and nuclear com- 
placency wllicli paralyzed all effective Western ac- 
tion during the fifties. . . . But it must be clear to 
Kennedy and to some at least of his closest advisers 
that this thaw will be followed by another freeze- 
up unless the new President, once he has asserted 
his leadcrshjp, has the courage to act decisively.” 

In “Needed-A New Bipartisanship” (The  NEW 
Rcpullic,  January 23) Senator Jacob K. Javits (R- 
N.Y.) maintains that only i f  the new administration 
invites the support of the liberal Republicans in 
Congress will it stand any chance of realizing its 
anticipated program of liberal legislation. “Despite 
recent discouragiments,” writes Senator Javits, “I 
believe we can cooperate in a truly effective biparti- 
san coalition to enact the kind of measures which 
the much taIked about ‘dtra-conservative’ coalition 
has successfully blocked in the past. But whether 
this actually happens depends very largely upon the 
attitude and policies of the new President and Vice 
President. If Senators Kennedy and Johnson learned 
the lessons apparent to many of us last August, they 
now must recognize that Republican and Demo- 
cratic vicws have to be reflected in legislation be- 
fors a bipartisan coalition can be e.xpected to fight 
for it.” 

Turning to the most immediate task of the new 
administration-ending the recession-Robert Lek- 
achman, in The New Leader for January 30, reviews 
tlie variety of proposals that have been submitted to 
tho President by economic specialists. Which of 
these measures will be adopted is uncertain, Mr. 
Lekachmnn writes; no clear policy preference is in- 
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dicated by Kennedy’s chief appointments in the 
field of economic affairs. Mr. Lekachman concludes 
that “at best the omens are cloudy. What finally 
happens probably will be dictated by the events of 
the next months. If the economy droops or, worse, 
fails to respond to mild medication, there is every 
probability that practical politics will demand 
strong remedies. If the economy recovers rapidly, 
then the real proof of the President’s economic lib- 
eralism \ d l  come with his f i s t  Economic Message 
to Congress in a year of prosperity. The test of 
Presidential leadership is not wi l l ingness  to end a 
recession, it is willingness to affront vested economic 
interests.” 

Hans J. hiorgenthau, writing in the February issue 
of Commentary, appraises the political realities with 
which an improved foreign policy must deal, noting 
that the demands made upon the new administration 
are “superhuman, in view of which, the prospects 
for a.wholly successful American foreign policy are 
of necessity less bright than is suggested by the con- 
trast behveen the personal and intellectual qualities 
of the new team and those of its predecessor. Who- 
ever espects spectacular changes is likely to be &- 
appointed. We others will be grateful to the Ken- 
nedy Administration if it can give American foreign 
policy a new spirit and awareness, and a consistent 
movement in the right direction.” 
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Berliner Zllustrirtc, the famous and longdefunct 
German illustrated weekly, has been revived for one 
special issue. “It is our message of friendship,m write 
the editors in the American edition, “a renewed 
Berlin pledge in the cause of liberty.” As a side- 
light of their special edition, the editors point out 
that the missing “e“ of IUccstrierte in the magazine’s 
name is once again missing. ”For +-one years,” 
runs an editorial note, “the Berliner Illustrirte ap- 
peared without ue,n an early spelling mistake that 
became a fine tradition. Then in 1941 the Nazis 
got the bright id- of doing at  least one thing right 
and changed to lllwtrierte. W e  have dropped the 
ue” again, for we prefer the old tradition to the 
new order of the Nazis.” 
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Number 145 (January-February) of Headline 
Series is “The Future of Nuclear Tests” by Hans A. 
Bethe and Edward Teller, a debate in which Dr. 
Bethe argues the case for ending nuclear tests, while 
Dr. Teller presents the case for continuing them. 
There is a section in which each scientist comments 
on the other’s views, and the issue ends with a 
glossary of technical terms. 
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